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hen San Francisco interi-

or designer Tineke Triggs 

learned her clients se-

lected Mill Valley’s idyllic 

Sycamore Park to build 

their family home, she 

was ecstatic. Triggs and her firm, Artistic Designs for Liv-

ing, boast four other clients on the same street of the child 

friendly enclave.  With a baby boy, the young couple want-

ed to put down roots.  The designer told them, “I can’t wait 

for you to meet your new neighbors; everyone on this street 

is amazing!” 

This unique neighborhood started out humbly in the 1940’s as 

affordable bungalows on the flatlands of Mill Valley.  Marin’s 

first tract homes offered working class families the American 

dream of two bedrooms, one bath, a fireplace, and yard.  Be-

cause of wartime metal shortages they lacked heating systems 

and showerheads.  Selling at $4,000 each, buyers ignored these 

inconveniences enjoying the sunny climate and safe tree lined 

streets where children played together.

Today the average residence with multiple bedrooms, baths, 

and bonus rooms fetches $1,500,000.  While Sycamore Park’s 

housing profile changed over the last seventy years, the neigh-

borhood’s community spirit remains. During the extensive con-

struction of their house, Triggs’ clients took their baby stroller 

and introduced themselves to the neighbors who greeted them 

warmly.  The couple wanted their Craftsman style home to feel 

just as welcoming.  Originally a spec property, the designer col-

laborated with the developers, real estate agent Joshua Deitch 

and Jennifer Messina of Dreamlife Design, transforming it into 

a gracious domicile. With two stories, four bedrooms, three and 

half baths, and approximately 2,718 square feet situated on a 

generous lot, the residence offers plenty of space for entertain-

ing during the area’s traditional block parties and holiday cele-

brations.

Triggs set a festive tone in the house’s double story foyer.  

Against a soft white backdrop and paned clerestory windows 

edged in black, a trio of dramatic pendants dances.  Each pen-

dant features a ring of fine antique brass chains terminating in 

an uneven hem.  Echoing the entry’s metallic hardware, the de-

signer installed Gabriel Scott’s sculptural Kelly Chandelier in 

the living room.  Sparkling in front of a floor to ceiling slate fire-

place, the light illuminates a central seating group.  Perpendic-

ular to the mantel, cobalt and indigo accent pillows punctuate 

a pair of classic tufted sofas.  For practicality the designer up-

holstered the Chesterfields in a forgiving gray blue vinyl from 

Kravet.  The room’s symmetry continues with a pair of clear Lu-

cite and satin brass cocktail tables.  

In the adjacent dining 

room, Triggs chose an-

other statement light fix-

ture, the Cloud 37 from 

Apparatus.  Comprised 

of a cluster of frosted 

glass orbs the chandelier 

casts an ethereal glow 

on the diners below.  

Around a custom circular 

table the designer placed 

dark brown leather seating inspired by Panton’s iconic Swoosh 

Chair.  A graphic silver and oyster hemp and wool rug grounds 

the room.  Mimicking the pattern of the carpet, rustic stripe 

drapes in ebony and ivory linen from Robert Allen bracket the 

expansive picture window.  The dining room opens onto the airy 

family room and spacious backyard.
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COMPRISED    
OF A CLUSTER 
OF FROSTED 
GLASS ORBS

THE CHANDELIER 
CASTS AN 
ETHEREAL GLOW 

BELOW 
ON THE DINERS

Triggs seamlessly blended the interior and exterior spaces by up-

holstering the family room’s sectional in Beekman, a neutral sun-

brella fabric from Donghia.  Throw pillows in an exotic taupe stripe 

and snow faux fur provide subtle pattern and texture while a primi-

tive painted and distressed wood coffee table allows guests to relax 

and put their feet up.  The covered patio beckons beyond the glass 

enclosure.  For alfresco dining, Triggs paired a rectangular teak 

dining table with the mid-century styled Dansk dining chairs from 



Gloster.   To the right of this, a 

conversation group of ash col-

ored Adirondack lounge chairs 

encircles a fire pit.

he casual elegance of the public 

ground floor continues to the 

private second story bedrooms.  

For the master bedroom Triggs 

upholstered the diamond-tuft-

ed bed in midnight blue cotton 

velvet.  Against this rich canvas 

she placed pillows in Pollack’s 

Silk Screen fabric, color Brushed 

Bronze.   Natural walnut and 

aged brass nightstands embel-

lished with horn and bronze 

handles flank the bed.  A pair of 

Greenwood Wall Sconces from 

The Electric Co provides light for 

bedside reading.

After moving into their Mill Valley 

residence, the wife reflected on 

the design process, “Tineke not 

only has impeccable style herself, 

but she truly understands the 

wishes and vision of her clients 

to help bring their homes to life. 

I loved how she encouraged us 

to venture outside our normal 

comfort zone, which resulted in a 

more creative, dynamic interior.”  

The family looks forward to shar-


